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      Leather Sporrans | Daywear 
Art No                 Photo                     Description 

RSI_1151 

 

 

Sporran is made of genuine leather ( black ), 
nickel plated brass cantle with Celtic design, 

and studded shield design on the front. 

 Chain sporran belt included. . 

THE SPORRAN MEASURES 8.5" (22CM) 
LONG X 7" (18CM) ACROSS. 

 

http://www.roundstoneind.com/
mailto:roundstoneind@gmail.com


RSI_1151/B 

 

 

Sporran is made of genuine leather (black), 
nickel plated brass cantle with Celtic design, 

and studded shield design on the front. 

 Chain sporran belt included. 

THE SPORRAN MEASURES 8.5" (22CM) 
LONG X 7" (18CM) ACROSS 

RSI_1151/D 

 

 

Sporran is made of genuine leather (black), 
Gold plated brass cantle with Celtic design, 

and studded shield design on the front.  

Chain sporran belt included. 

THE SPORRAN MEASURES 8.5" (22CM) 
LONG X 7" (18CM) ACROSS 

RSI_1152 

 

 

Smooth leather construction Front flap with 
mounted thistle –  

front opening Leather strap detailing on body 
of sporran 

Free Sporran chain belt Size 7" x 8". . 

It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit 
up to size 48" (122cm) 

 
RSI_1153 

 

 

Basic Classic Targe and Cantle Sporran. Our 
basic sporran is 100% leather with decorative 

metal studs. 

 Classic, practical and functional sporran. 
Comes complete with sporran chain strap. . 



It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit 
up to size 48" (122cm). 

 
RSI_1154 

 

 

Leather Sporran Celtic Embossed with Badge. 
with chain leather straps to suit adult men.  

. It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit 
up to size 48" (122cm). . 

It measures 7.5" (19cm) across and 9.00" 
(23cm) down. 

RSI_1155 

 

 

Thistle Badge Sporran . Grained Leather . 

 Thistle badge on the flap . 3 tassels . 

Measures 7" x 8". Free Chain Belt 

RSI_1156 

 

 

This hand crafted leather day sporran has a 
Celtic knot work design and studs on the flap, 

and is of the finest quality.  

Chain strap is included. . 

It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit 
up to size 48" (122cm). 

 
RSI_1157 

 

 

This hand crafted leather day sporran has a 
Celtic knot work design and studs on the flap, 

and is of the finest quality. Chain strap is 
included. . 

It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit 
up to size 48" (122cm). 

 



RSI_1157/ B 

 

Black leather sporran. . Front pin loop 
closure. . 

Double plaited pattern on the flap and body of 
the sporran. . 

3 leather tassels. . 

Free Sporran chain belt. . Measures 7"(18cm) 
x 8"(20.5cm). 

RSI_1157/ C 

 

 

Classic black leather sporran and chain strap. 
. Fastens with stud under flap. . 

Grained leather front and back, with soft 
sides to allow easy access. . Comes complete 

with free chain strap. . 

Grained leather front and back, with soft 
sides to allow easy access. . 

Comes complete with free chain strap. 

 
RSI_1157/CB 

 

 

Classic brown leather kilt sporran Fastens 
with stud under flap 3 leather tassels. . 

Stiff leatherboard front and back with soft 
sides to allow easy access. . 

Comes complete with free chain strap to fit 
30-48 INCHES waist. 

 



RSI_1157/DB 

 

 

Classic brown leather kilt sporran Fastens 
with stud under flap 3 leather tassels. . 

Stiff leatherboard front and back with soft 
sides to allow easy access. . 

Comes complete with free chain strap to fit 
30-48 INCHES waist. 

 
RSI_1158 

 

 

Pin Lock Sporran. . 

Ridged design on the body and flap. . 

Pin Lock opening. . 

FREE SPORRAN BELT!! (fits up to 50 inches 
waist ). . 

Measures (18cm) x (20cm). 

 
RSI_1159 

 

 

Sporran, Black leather, Thistle design head on 
flap snap closure, 

3 leather tassels, with chain leather straps to 
suit adult men. . 

Measurements 7.5" (19cm) across and 7.5" 
(19cm) down. 

 



RSI_1160 

 

 

Sporran, Black leather, and Celtic Knot design 
head on flap snaps closure comes, 

3 leather tassels, with chain leather straps to 
suit adult men. . 

It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit 
up to size 48" (122cm). 

 
RSI_1161 

 

 

Brown leather sporran Front pin loop closure, 
Double plaited pattern on the flap and body of 

the sporran, 

3 leather tassels, 

Free Sporran chain belt. . 

Measures 7"(18cm) x 8"(20.5cm). 

 
RSI_1162 

 

 

Masonic Formal Sporran Black Leather. . 
Celtic Silver Colored Cantle. 

Chrome Masonic Badge on the Face.. . 

Free Sporran Belt Fits up to 45". 

 
RSI_1162/ A 

 

 

Black Leather Formal Sporran With Celtic 

Cantle Interlaced Celtic design on the cantle. . 

3 matching tassels. . 

Measured 8" x 7". . 



Free Sporran Belt (Fits up to 45"/114cm). 

 
RSI_1163 

 

 

Seamus Celtic Spiral Sporran Smooth black 
leather with Celtic embossed design. . 

Premium full grain leather may have natural 
characteristics. 

RSI_1164 

 

 

Celtic Embossed Sporran. . 

Embossed on the flap and body with a Celtic 
rope design. . 

Opens with a stud on the flap. . 

3 black leather tassels. . 

Measures 8" x 8". . 

Free sporran chain belt. 

 
RSI_1165 

 

Leather Daywear Sporran. . 

Celtic embossed on body and flaps. . 

3 leather tassels. . 

Stud opening on flap. . 

FREE SPORRAN BELT!! (fits up to waist 45"). . 

Measures 7"(18cm) across x 7" (18cm). 

 



RSI_1166 

 

 

Brown Celtic Sporran. . 

Embossed flap and body with a Celtic design. 

Opens with a stud on the front . 

3 brown leather tassels. . 

Measures 8"x 8". . 

Free Sporran Belt. 

 
RSI_1181 

 

 

Classic Everyday Sporran. . 

Smooth leather. . 

Thistle Badge on the flap Chain 3 Tassels. . 

Measures 7" x 7". . 

Free Sporran Belt. 

 
RSI_1182 

 

 

Classic Everyday Sporran. . 

Smooth leather. . 

Roped Braiding around the flap. . 

3 Tassels. . 

Measures 7" x 7". . 

Free Sporran Belt. 

 



RSI_1183 

 

 

Grained leather 3 Leather Tassels 

FREE SPORRAN BELT 

Measurements 7" (18cm) across and 7.5" 
(19cm) down 

RSI_1184 

 

 

Grained Leather Front opening flap with stud 
Celtic Embossing and on the flap. . 

Free sporran belt and will fit up to size 46" 
(116cm). . 

It measures 7" (18cm) across and 8" (20cm) 
down. 

RSI_1185 

 

 

Black smooth leather embossed with a Celtic 
pattern. . 

It has 3 leather tassels and a metal loop and 
pin closure on the flap, 

FREE SPORRAN BELT!! (fits up to waist 45") * 

Measures 7"(18cm) across x 7" (18cm). 

 
RSI_1186 

 

 

This brown leather sporran features an 
embossed Celtic Knot design with three 

tassles and convenient pin closure. 

Chain belt included which fits up to a 48" 
waist. 



RSI_1187 

 

 

This is a half dress sporran with a Circle 
Studded design on the front. 

The sporran also features three leather 
braided tassels. . 

The sporran is approx 7 x 8 inches. . 

Free sporran belt will fit up to size 46" 

 
RSI_1188 

 

Black Leather sporran with a studs design on 
the flap. . 

Does up with popper. . 

Black leather body. . 

3 black leather tassels . . 

Measures 7.5" x 8.50". . 

Free sporran belt will fit up to size 46". 

 
RSI_1189 

 

Masonic Sporran/Pouch. . 

Smooth leather with Masonic badge on the 
flap. . 

Opens with a stud and flap at the front. . 

3 leather tassels . . 

Measures 7" x 8" . . 

Free belt fits up to waist 45". 

 



RSI_1190 

 

Lion Rampant Sporran. . 

Good Quality Smooth leather. . 

Opens with a stud and flap at the front.. . 

3 leather tassels. . 

Free belt fits up to 45". . 

Measures 7" x 8". 

 
RSI_1191 

 

 

Dress Sporran, Chrome Celtic Cantle Cross 
embossed on body with studs 

3 leather tassels on chains, Reversed flap 
opening, 

FREE SPORRAN BELT!! (fits up to waist 45") 
Measures 7"(18cm) across x 7" (18cm) 

RSI_1192 

 

 

Smooth leather Thistle Badge on Flap. . 

FREE SPORRAN BELT 

Measurements 7.2" (18cm) across and 7.5" 
(19cm) down. 

RSI_1193 

 

 

Irish Shamrock Sporran Good Quality 
Smooth leather. . 

Opens with a stud and flap at the front 3 
leather tassels. . 

Free belt fits up to 45" Measures 7" (18cm) 



across and 8" (20cm) long. 

 
RSI_1194 

 

 

Grained Black Leather Sporran . Celtic 
embossed on the flap. . 

Stud opening with thistle badge on the flap. . 

Measures 7"(18cm) across x 7" (18cm). . 

FREE SPORRAN BELT!! (fits up to waist 45"). 

RSI_1195 

 

 

Saint Andrew Sporran Good Quality Smooth 
leather. 

Opens with a stud and flap at the front 

3 leather tassels. 

Free belt fits up to 45" 

Measures 7" (18cm) across and 8" (20cm) 
long. 

 



Rsi_1196 

 

 

Men’s White Cowhide Kilt SPORRAN Shaped 
Flap & Tassels. 

White Cowhide sporran. 

Shaped flap. 

Measures 8"(20cm) across x 8" (20cm). 

Free Sporran Belt (Fits up to 45"/114cm). 

 
RSI_1197 

 

 

This black celtic knot embossed leather 
sporran features a thistle badge on the flap. 

Snap closure. 

Chain belt included which fits up to a 48" 
waist. 

RSI_1197/ B 

 

 

This black celtic knot embossed leather 
sporran features a thistle badge on the flap. 

Snap closure. 

Chain belt included which fits up to a 48" 
waist 

RSI_1197/ C 

 

 

Sporran Black Celtic knot embossed leather 
sporran features a Irish Harp badge on the 

flap. 

Snap closure. 

Chain belt included which fits up to a 48" 



waist. 
RSI_1198 

 

 

This semi dress sporran is the perfect addition 
to any kilt outfit. 

It is decorated with a highland thistle badge 
in chrome finish, and is made from black 

leather . 

Three Black Leather Knotted Tassles. . 

Includes matching chrome sporran chain. . 

Fastens with hidden clasp under flap. . 

Made from leather and is extremely durable. 

 
RSI_1199 

 

 

(Classic Everyday Sporran) Smooth brown 
leather Roped braiding around the edge of the 

flap . 

3 Tassels. . 

Measures 7 x 7 inches. . 

Free Sporran Belt. 

 
RSI_2000 

 

Luxury black leather Kilt Sporran with 
embossed half Celtic circle design and stud 

embellishment. 

This Kilt Sporran is handmade with the best 
quality leather to very high standards. 

. Shaped leather flap with embossed half 
Celtic circle. . 

Hard wearing grained leather front and back, 
with soft sides to allow easy access. . 

3 plaided split leather tassels. 

 



RSI_2001 

 

 

This black leather sporran (brown leather 
center) features a gold cross design plus 

convenient latch closure. 

Measures 7.5"W x 7.75"H. Chain belt included 
which fits up to a 48" waist. 

RSI_2002 J 

 

 

Black Leather Jacobirte Sporran Chain Straps 
included. 

 

                         Semi Dress Sporrans 
RSI_2020/
A 

 

 

White cow hide sporran with a metal thistle 
on the flap.  

Does up with popper. 

Black leather body. 

3 tassles . 

Measures 7.5" x 8.50". 

Free sporran belt will fit up to size 46". 

 



RSI_2020/ 
B 

 

 

Semi dress fur sporran white fur on the front 
with nickel plated rampant lion badge three 
nickel plated chain and tassels with nickel 

plated chain leather black strap fitted nickel 
plated hardware buckle. 

RSI_2020/
C 

 

 

Semi dress fur sporran off white fur on the 
front with nickel plated harp badge three 

nickel plated chain and tassels with nickel 
plated chain leather black strap fitted nickel 

plated hardware buckle. 

RSI_2020/ 
D 

 

 

Semi dress fur sporran white fur on the front 
with nickel plated cantle three nickel plated 
chain and tassels with nickel plated chain 

leather black strap fitted nickel plated 
hardware buckle 

RSI_2020/
E 

 

 

Sporran White Rabbit Fur, Celtic Knot design 
head on flap snap closure comes, 

3 black Rabbit tassels, with chain leather 
straps to suit adult men. 

It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit 
up to size 48" (122cm) 



RSI_2020/ 
F 

 

 

Sporran, White Rabbit Fur, Celtic Knot design 
head on flap snap closure comes, 

3 black Rabbit tassels, with chain leather 
straps to suit adult men. 

It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit 
up to size 48" (122cm) 

RSI_2020/ 
G 

 

 

Semi Dress White Rabbit Fur Sporran with 
Masonic Badge. 

Chain Straps included 

RSI_2020/ 
H 

 

 

Semi Dress Sporran made of Cow Thistle 
Badge on Flap Chain Straps included. 

RSI_2020/ 
K 

 

 

Semi dress fur sporran white fur on the front 
with nickel plated Thistle badge three nickel 
plated chain and tassels with nickel plated 

chain leather black strap fitted nickel plated 
hardware buckle. 



RSI_2021 

 

 

Hand made from grade 2 leather - a soft and 
supple leather. 

White goatskin front with blue leather darts 
to create Saltire design. 

3 white goatskin tassels with polished caps. 

Thistle badge on flap Comes complete with 
free chain strap to fit 30-48 INCHES waist 

 
RSI_2022 

 

 

Sporran, Scotland Flag Front with nickel 
plated brass cantle with Celtic design, 

3 tassels, 

The cantle is silver colored with a platted 
Celtic design. 

It opens with a stud and small flap on the 
back. 

It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit 
up to size 48" (122cm) 

It measures 7.5" (19cm) across and 9.00" 
(23cm) down. 

 



RSI_2023 

 

 

FANTASTIC IRISH SPORRAN - MATERIAL ON 
THE SPORRAN ACRYLIC WOOL WITH 3 

TASSLES. AN AMAZING UNIQUE SPORRAN. 
Comes complete with chain strap to fit 28 - 48 
inches waist Featuring a chrome finish Thistle 
cantle and tassels on the chains. Size : Approx. 

(23cm) by (20cm) 

 

 

 

 

                      Rabbit Fur Sporrans 
RSI_2030 

 

 

Celtic cantle with mounted thistle Brown 
rabbit fur 3 white fur tassels on chains Opens 

with a stud and small flap on the back. 

Measures 7.5" x 9.00"  

Free sporran belt fits waist up to 46" 

RSI_2030/ 
A 

 

 

Grained leather with rabbit fur. 

 Rabbit fur front Stud opening with thistle 
badge on the flap. 

 Free Sporran Belt ( Fits up to 45"/114cm).  

Measures 7" (18cm) x 7" (18cm). 



RSI_2030/ 
B 

 

 

Black Rabbit SPORRAN.  

Thistle badge on flap.  

3 rabbit tassels.  

Measures 7"(18cm) across x 8" (20cm).  

Free Sporran Belt (Fits up to 45"/114cm). 

 
RSI_2030/ 
G 

 

 

Grey Rabbit SPORRAN.  

Thistle Embossed Studded flap.  

3 rabbit tassels.  

Measures 7"(18cm) across x 8" (20cm).  

Free Sporran Belt (Fits up to 45"/114cm). 

 
RSI_2030/ 
M 

 

 

This sporran is made of 100% Maroon Rabbit 
Skin Sporrans, Made with traditional 

methods.  

Embossed Cantle and three tassels for a classic 
Celtic look.  

Dimensions:8" x 9"approx.  

The sporran comes with chain leather strap 
and fits up to a size 48" Waist. 



RSI_2030/ 
N 

 

 

Real Rabbit skin guaranteed.  

Back pocket Real Leather.  

pocket opens approx 1.5" to 3" Quality Hand 
crafted. 

 Chain belt waist size 28" to 50" adjustable. 

RSI_2031 

 

 

Celtic cantle with mounted thistle. 

 Black and white rabbit fur.  

3 white fur tassels on chains. 

 Opens with a stud and small flap on the back.  

Measures 7.5" x 9.00" . 

 Free sporran belt fits waist up to 46". 

 
RSI_2032 

 

 

White rabbit fur sporran Celtic cantle. 

 3 white rabbit fur tassels on chains.  

Stud opening at the back,  

Measures 8" (20cm) x 8" (20cm).  

Free sporran belt. 

 



RSI_2032/ 
G 

 

 

Real GREY Rabbit skin guaranteed.  

Back pocket Real Leather.  

pocket opens approx 1.5" to 3" Quality Hand 
crafted. 

 Chain belt waist size 28" to 50" adjustable. 

 
RSI_2032/ 
W 

 

 

The sporran is made of white rabbit fur with 3 
white fur tassels dangling on chains.  

The cantle is silver colored with a platted 
Celtic design.  

It opens with a stud and small flap on the back. 

It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit up 
to size 48" (122cm). 

 It measures 7.5" (19cm) across and 9.00" 
(23cm) down. 

 
RSI_2032/ 
R 

 

 

Semi-Dress Sporran White Rabbit Fur Studded 
Thistle,  

FREE SPORRAN BELT!! (fits up to waist 45") *  

Measures 7"(18cm) across x 7" (18cm). 



RSI_2032/ 
M 

 

 

Semi-Dress Sporran Black Rabbit Fur Studded 
Thistle.  

Chain Straps included. 

RSI_2033 

 

 

Rabbit Fur Sporran.  

It has 3 leather tassels and a metal loop and 
pin closure on the flap,  

FREE SPORRAN BELT!! (fits up to waist 45") 

 * Measures 7"(18cm) across x 7" (18cm) 

RSI_2032/ 
Q 

 

 

Celtic Dress Sporran.  

Black/White Rabbit Fur Dress Sporran.  

3 Tassels .  

Stud opening at the back.  

Measures 8 x 9 inches Free sporran belt. 

 
RSI_2034 

 

 

This full dress white rabbit fur sporran has a 
beautiful highland thistle design and three 

chrome-topped tassels. 



RSI_2040/ 
T 

 

 

Grained leather with rabbit fur Front pin loop 
closure Double plaited pattern on the flap and 

body of the sporran 3 leather tassels  

Free Sporran chain belt  

Measures 7"(18cm) x 8"(20.5cm) 

RSI_2040/ 
U 

 

 

Grained leather with rabbit fur. Rabbit fur 
front Stud opening with IRISH HARP badge on 

the flap.  

Free Sporran Belt ( Fits up to 45"/114cm).  

Measures 7" (18cm) x 7" (18cm). 

RSI_2041 

 

 

SEMI DRESS STUDDED TARGE KILT 
SPORRAN RABBIT FUR NEW.  

This Semi Dress is perfect for casual or 
daywear.  

It features a targe design on the flap and is 
made from black rabbit fur.  

The sporran has contrasting white rabbit fur 
tassles, which makes it an interesting piece.  

This sporran is 8" x 8". It is perfect for storing 
a wallet, money, keys and a phone should 

there be no pockets to hand.  

This sporran comes with sporran chain belt 
included and is in brand new condition. 

 

                       



                                            Horse Hair Sporrans 
RSI_2010 

 

 

Sporran pouch is made of genuine leather.  

Sporran has 2 black real horse hair tassels on a white 
real horse hair body, 

 complimented by its nickel plated brass cantle.  

Pouch is about 3-1/2inches x 5inches wide.  

Overall size of the sporran is about 19inches long and 7 
incheswide.  

Chain sporran belt included. 

RSI_2011 

 

 

Sporran pouch is made of genuine leather.  

Sporran has 2 black real horse hair tassels on a white 
real horse hair body,  

complimented by itss nickel plated brass cantle.  

Pouch is about 3-1/2 inches x 5 inches wide.  

Overall size of the sporran is about 19 inches long and 7 
inches wide.  

Chain sporran belt included.  

 

It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit up to size 
48inches (122cm) 



RSI_2012 

 

 

Thistle Chrome Cantle. Genuine Horse Hair.  

Contrast Horse Hair Tassels Drop From Fluted Holders .  

Opens at the back like a traditional Sporran With small 
storage space.  

Measures 7" x 21.5" Full length including cantle and 
horse hair. 10". 

RSI_2011/ 
B 

 

 

This sporran has a white horsehair body and black 
horsehair tassels.  

The cantle is a plain 6" polished chrome type and the 
tassel cones are polished chrome as well.  

The targe is black patent leather and features a 
mounted chrome Lion Rampant badge.  

This sporran may be ordered with or without a pouch. 

RSI_2013 

 

 

Pipers Sporran 

 Polyester Faux Horse Hair  

2 contrasting tassels,  

Measures 6x 18 INCHES including THISTLE 
CHROME cantle Free Sporran Belt (Fits up to 

114cm) 



RSI_2014 

 

 

Sporran pouch is made of genuine leather.  

Sporran has 2 white real horse hair tassels on a black 
real horse hair body, complimented by its nickel plated 

brass cantle.  

Pouch is about 3-1/2inches x 5inches wide.  

Overall size of the sporran is about 19inches long and 7 
incheswide.  

Chain sporran belt included. 

 
RSI_2015 

 

 

This Sporran features a White horsehair body and 2 
black hair tassels(also availabe with black horsehair 

body and white horsehair tassels)  

The cantle is the traditional “Prince Charlie” 5 sided 
chrome version with a black patent leather centre.  

The cantle features omate Thistle Scroll Work around 
the Edge. 

RSI_2016 

 

 

Sporran pouch is made of genuine leather.  

Sporran has 2 black real horse hair tassels on a white 
real horse hair body, complimented by its nickel plated 

brass cantle.  

Pouch is about 3-1/2 x 5 inches wide.  

Overall size of the sporran is about 19 inches long and 7 
inches wide.  

Chain sporran belt included. 



                                             Seal Skin Sporrans 
RSI_2060/
SSS 

 

 

Seal Skin Sporran. 

Rampant Lion Badge on Leather Flap. 

Chain Straps included. 

RSI_2061/
SSS 

 

 

Seal Skin Sporran THISTLE Badge on Leather 

Flap Chain Straps included. 

RSI_2062/
SSS 

 

 

Seal Skin Sporran THISTLE embossed on 
Leather Flap with studs Chain Straps included. 



RSI_2063/
SSS 

 

 

Seal Skin Sporran THISTLE design Cantle on 
Leather Flap with studs Chain Straps included. 

 
 

                                        Full Dress Sporrans 
 

RSI_2070/
FDS 

 

 

The SPORRAN is black leather with a Celtic 
cantle, a white cowhide base on the front over 

layed with leather detailing and studs.  

It does up on the rear with a snap stud. It 
comes with a free sporran belt.  

It measures 7.5" (19cm) across and 9" (23cm) 
down 

RSI_2071/
FDS 

 

 

Leather fashion sporran with cantle chain 
straps included. 

The cantle is silver colored with a platted 
Celtic design.  

It opens with a stud and small flap on the back. 

 It comes with a free sporran belt and will fit 
up to size 48" (122cm). 

 



RSI_2073/
FDS 

 

 

Full Dress Sporrans Thistle Badge Celtic  

Cantle on Top chain straps included. 

RSI_2074/ 
CHS 

 

 

Cow Hide Sporran Lion Rampant Badge Chain 
Straps included. 

RSI_2075/ 
CHS 

 

 

Cow Hide Sporran Thistle Embossed Chain 
Straps included. 

RSI_2076 

 

 

Celtic cantle with mounted thistle . Brown 
rabbit fur.  

3 white fur tassels on chains. Opens with a 
stud and small flap on the back.  

Measures 7.5" x 9.00". Free sporran belt fits 
waist up to 46" 



                                                Boy/Kids Sporran 
RSI_2081/
KS 

 

 

It is a black grained leather sporran with 2 
matching tassels.  

There is a belt attachment on the back.  

It comes with a free sporran belt.  

It measures 6" (15cm) across and 6" (16cm) 
long and the belt chain will fit a waist size to 

26" (66cm). 

 
RSI_2082/ 
KS  

 

 

Grained Black Leather.  

Thistle Badge On The Flap Celtic Embossing 
On The Body, 

 2 tassels.  

Free Sporran Belt ( Fits upto 25"/64cm) 4" 
(10cm) across and 4.5" (11cm) down. 

RSI_2083/ 
KS 

 

 

White Rabbit Fur, Metal Thistle on the flap,  

2 rabbit tassels on chains,  

free sporran chain belt,  

Measures 5.5"(14cm) wide and 6.5" (16.5cm). 

 



RSI_2084/ 
KS 

 

 

Saltire Design on front.  

2 White leather tassels on chains.  

Stud opening on flap. 

FREE SPORRAN BELT.!!  

Measures 5"(13cm) across x 5.5" (14cm). 

 
RSI_2085/
KS 

 

 

Grained Black Leather.  

Thistle Badge On The Flap.  

Celtic Embossing On The Body.  

2 tassels.  

Free Sporran Belt ( Fits upto 28"/71cm). 5.5" 
(14cm) across and 6" (15cm) down. 

RSI_2086/ 
KS 

 

 

White Rabbit Thistle Silver Colored Cantle. 2 
tassels,  

Free Sporran Belt ( Fits upto 28"/71cm).  

5.5" (14cm) across and 6" (15cm) down. 
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